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Hello members and friends, 

It has been a busy year that is fast drawing to a close. Coming up we have our annual Christmas 

function (November 30 at Galli restaurant). If you want to attend and you haven’t yet paid, you will 

need to do so at the November 12 meeting.  

The Club’s presence at this year’s Motorclassica is considered to be one of the strongest we have 

had for quite some time. Thanks to all of those who participated; Billy, Tim, Rod, Chris, Graeme, 

Geoff, David, John and Annette, Andrew and me there with the club’s Major, more on that later. 

Ten cars were on show (12 if you count John and Annette’s two Austin original pedal cars). The pedal 

cars proved to be a big hit with younger enthusiasts and it certainly added additional pull to our 

area. It was also great to have such a broad spread of models on display from an impeccably 

restored early commercial through to a racing Mini, the Darwin and back A40, an A30 Woodie, 

Minors, a Mini Clubman, two Elites and Gidget the MG Midget – thanks again for taking the time to 

be there. 

We sold quite a lot of raffle tickets on the day at Motorclassica, however, not as many as we had 

anticipated. At the time of writing nearly three quarters of the 200 tickets have been sold; I’d like to 

be a little more accurate but some of those with books have not responded to requests for an 

update. Consequently, we have extended the closing period to coincide with our Christmas function. 

We will draw the raffle during the lunch and advise all those that have been lucky enough to win a 

prize.  

A special shout out to Margaret Read (front page picture) for her fantastic creation of a Morris quilt. 

When you see Margaret please be sure to give her your feedback for a job done very well. 

Also coming up is one of our first recent joint outings with the Morris Register of Victoria where we 

will be attending and showcasing our project vehicles at the Mini Big Day out. Please be sure to keep 

December 8 free so we can put on a great event together. 

While Motorclassica was a significant milestone in the restoration of the Club’s Major work has 

continued over a few more Sundays (and Cup Day) to be sure the car flies through its roadworthy. 

Special thanks to Shayne and Paulette for hosting us and to Rod Bowers and Tony Bullen for their 

ongoing support to make the Major a great raffle prize, it has been a great pleasure working with 

these people. 

In closing, if you haven’t yet purchased a ticket for the Major maybe you should. It looks great, 

drives very well, has had quite a bit of work done on it to ensure the next owner has the highest 

chance of driving pleasure – the raffle is all about giving the Club a significant financial safety net and 

will allow us to try new and broader activities. Until the Christmas function many thanks for taking 

the time to read Bull’s-Eye and stay up to date with what’s been happening. 

Keep on Morrying 

 

Stephen Whitworth 
President  
Morris Car Club of Victoria Inc. 
 

 



Run report Motorclassica 

What a great day! A lot of very desirable cars both inside and out, and great people to spend 

the day with. Those of you that couldn’t make it, you missed a great day. We had the best 

turn out of cars attending for many years! Ten cars arrived on the day when only nine were 

expected …and one very late arrival that shall remain nameless. When I arrived, Stephen 

and the others had raffle ticket spruiking down to a very fine art, and doing a great job! 

Thanks to all of you for a great effort. All the cars on our site were very well presented, right 

down to two BMC peddle cars, so in reality, if you count the peddle cars we had 12 cars! 

Thanks Elaine for letting Tim drive Bob (Bob was the unexpected 10th car). I had a good look 

around the cars at Motorclassica and I do have a couple of favourites. I will keep my 

favourite car to myself but have included all the photos I took on the day so see if you can 

guess my favourite style of body shape. 

Members who attended were: 

Geoff Meehan (Mini); Stephen Whitworth (club car); Bill Flaherty (Morris Minor); Chris 

Willeton (Mini); Andrew Read (Austin A40); David Hamilton (Austin A30 Traveller); Rod 

Bowers (MG Midget); John and Annette Brooksmith (Austin 101 and peddle cars); Tim 

Christy (Morris Minor); Graeme Williamson (Morris Major). Bevan Rhys James; Graeme and 

Velma Web; and Tony Bullen. 

Club Captain – Tony Bullen 

 



The Irishman, the Englishman and the Australian 
 
Part 1 – The Irishman and the Australian. 
 
There are strong links between Morris, Wolseley, Austin and Australia. Starting with 

Wolseley, Frederick York Wolseley was the third son of a well-known and decorated military family. 
He was born in Ireland in 1837. His links with Australia are so strong that he is often described as an 
Irish born New South Wales inventor. 

 
His elder brother was to become Field Marshall Garnett Wolseley and his second brother 

General Sir George Wolseley. 
 
FY Wolseley moved to Australia as a 17 year old in 1854. He did this with no financial 

assistance. Needing a job, he began work as a jackaroo on his future brother-in-law’s property near 
Thule. 

 
By 1872 he had developed his first prototype sheep shearing machine and continued 

development with Richard Park and co, Melbourne in 1874. It was in 1874 that the Sheep Shearing 
Machine was first patented as the Improved Shearing Apparatus. 

 
Herbert Austin (later to become first baron Austin) was born in England in 1866. He 

emigrated to Australia in 1883 at the age of 17. He started an apprenticeship at Richard Park and 
company in Melbourne. Park was his uncle. By 1887, he was managing the engineering works. 

 
It was through his association with Parks Engineering that Austin met Wolseley. 
 
Austin joined the Wolseley Sheep Shearing Machine Company in late 1887 and moved to 

Sydney. 
 
During this time, Wolseley became a property owner and bought Toolong in the 

Murrumbidgee district and later Euroke near Walgett. While at Walgett, Wolseley devised a method 
of driving the wheels of a mobile shearing platform from the Power Take-Off (PTO) of the engine on 
the platform. Perhaps an argument could be made that this was the first vehicle powered by an 
internal combustion engine...if so, then the first car was actually Australian! ☺ 

 
In 1893, following a financial crisis brought about by supply of some poor quality machinery, 

Wolseley and Austin moved to England and set up operations there, to better guarantee quality of 
suppliers. 

 
Austin managed the business from a small workshop in Broad Street, Birmingham. Sheep 

shearing is very seasonal, so during this time, Austin began manufacturing cars as a way to offset the 
seasonality of sales. The company restructured and was renamed the Wolseley Tool and Motor Car 
Company Limited. 

 
Wolseley suffered from cancer from 1889 to 1899 and succumbed in 1899. 
 
In 1904, Austin left the Wolseley company over disagreements regarding what type of 

power plants to use in the cars. The automobile was undergoing rapid development. Austin wanted 
to use a flat horizontally opposed engine configuration (like VW and Porsche in more recent times) 
while the Wolseley board wanted to use an in line configuration. 

 



Austin went on to form his own company and John Davenport Siddeley was his replacement. 
 
In 1901, following cash flow problems, The Wolseley company was bought by Vickers.  
 
Just after World War 1, the Vickers brothers passed away. 
 
Wolseley was very successful in the post WWI years and sold more cars than any other 

British manufacturer. However, by 1927, over expansion (a common business problem) lead to 
receivership. 

 
The Wolseley Car Company was on the market… 

 
Part 2 – The Englishman 
 
William Morris was born October 10th 1877. 
 

 
By the time he was 16 he was manufacturing his own bicycles and even raced his own design. 
 
By 1901 he had progressed to motorcycles, designing Morris Motor Cycle. 
 

 



 
By 1902, he ran his own business repairing bicycles, operated a taxi service and sold, repaired and 
hired cars. 
 
He was the agent for Arrol-Johnston, Belsize, Humber, Hupmobile, Singer, Standard and Wolseley 
cars. 
 
He turned to building cars in 1912 with his first car, the bullnose Morris Oxford. He was a relative 
newcomer to an already established industry. 
 
In many ways, the rest was history and the Morris company went from strength to strength. By 
1927, his company was strong enough to be in a position to buy the ailing Wolseley Car Company. 
 
He paid the (even for those times) relatively low sum of £730 000 for all of the assets of the 
collapsed company. 
 
The Wolseley company had many assets. Prior to WWI, it was the largest vehicle manufacturer in 
Europe and continued to be the largest manufacturer of six cylinder cars in England until WWII. In 
part, the debts were due to overexpansion and in part from unpaid bills from HM government after 
WWI. 
 
During WWI, Wolseley made aircraft engines (including the engine for the SE5 fighter plane under 
licence from Hispano Suiza), tanks and other machinery. There was even an ingenious design for a 
cycle car to allow better access through the trenches that reached prototype stage. 
 

 
 
Unfortunately, the gyrocar has been lost as it was buried after the war. 
 
Morris bought the Wolseley company for a number of reasons. Firstly, it represented a sound 
investment in assets. Wolseley has also developed an overhead cam engine based on the cam 
configuration of the SE5 aircraft engine. It saved a lot of money on R&D to have an already 
established design. 
 
The OHC configuration first appeared in a Morris in 1928 with the Morris Minor and the first MG in 
1929. The last time it was used was in the Morris Six and Wolseley variant in 1953. 
 
The Wolseley Hornet was OHC and featured an ingenious crossflow design. It was a commercial 
success and very successful on the track. 
 



Morris wanted the engines, the infrastructure and the assets. He invested in the company and 
Wolseley continued manufacturing. However, by WW11, Wolseley were usually luxury variants of 
the base Morris models. 
 
It may also be possible that by purchasing Wolseley, Morris was able to deny his greatest rival in the 
industry – Herbert Austin – from a significant purchase. 
 
Morris was a great filanthropist and it was for his charity that he was made Lord Nuffield in 1938. 
 
Part 3 will be in the next issue  

 

Calendar of events 

November 

30th   Christmas Function, Saturday November 30th 2019 

We are off to the Galli Restaurant for our Christmas break up.  

A three-course lunch will be enjoyed. We will be meeting at the venue at 

11.30 am to sit down for lunch at 12.00pm. The address is 1507 Melton Hwy 

Plumpton, Vic. 

 

December 

8th  Mini Big Day Out (more details on following page) 

This is our first joint outing with the Morris Register Car Club, the first of 

many I hope. The event will be held in Bundoora Park, Plenty Road Bundoora. 

This is a great event, you will find all BMC makes and models represented on 

this day. I look forward to seeing a good number of our members at the 

event. 

Meeting Time: 09.00 

Where: Kingsbury McDonalds, corner  of Plenty Road and Dunne Street 

Kingsbury 3083. For those who still have a Melways you can find it on 19 

C4.We will be travelling in convoy with the Morris Registrar to the event. 

 



 

February 

23rd   National Air Craft Museum 

Today we are  off to the National air craft museum, via Westgate park were 

we will meet for the first outing of the year and enjoy  coffee and cake / 

doughnuts (BYO coffee and treats). After a catch up we will then travel in 

convoy to the museum. The museum address is 12 First Street Moorabbin 

Airport.  Lunch will be at the Flight Deck Bar and Grill, which I will need to 

book, so I will need to know how many will be attending. Please let me know 

if you plan to attend 0402528652. 

The Flight Deck Bar and Grill is at 37 First Ave Moorabbin Airport. 

Meeting Time at Westgate Park:  09.00 

Meeting point: Westgate Park,. Entry to the park off Todd Road. For those of 

you who still like to use Melways, the reference is 56 F1. 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 



March  

21st  A workout for you and your classic 

The March outing will take us to a few places which will involve a good 

workout for your classic and some walking for you. We will start the day 

heading for Mt Macedon via Sunbury and Riddells Creek. Once we have 

driven up Mt Macedon our first stop will be the Camels Hump, which is a very 

scenic walk so bring your walking shoes. The walk is all uphill but worth the 

effort, and we can take our time so it shouldn’t pose any problem. After we 

have taken in the great view from the top we will then drive to the tea rooms 

near the Memorial Cross for a well-earned cup of tea or coffee, and then 

another walk to the Cross which is relatively flat. After that, back into the car 

and a mostly downhill run to our final destination-Paramoor Winery at 439 

Three Chain Road,  Carlruhe - for a well-deserved lunch. As I will need to 

make a booking for lunch please let me know if you will be coming on this 

outing. Meeting point Calder Park BP Mc Donald’s car park 

Time 08.30 for a 09.00 move off. 

   

  

 

 

 



Classifieds 

If anyone has anything they would like to sell please email me at joeyejdavis@gmail.com 

and I will put it in. 

 

Committee contact details 

2019-2020 MCCV Committee  

President  Stephen Whitworth- Stephen,whitworth3@gmail.com - 0419310031 
Vice President  Tim Christie - timothychristie@bigpond.com - 0409 966 942 
Secretary  Bevan-Rhys James - bevan@brjames.com.au 
Treasurer  Geoff Meehan-  0400 961 123 
Club Captain  Tony Bullen- 0402 528 652 
Bull’s-Eye Editor Jo-Anne Davis- joeyejdavis@gmail.com 
Web master  Andrew Read- A.Read.BoM@gmail.com 
Club Ambassador Alain Ribas 
Club Scrutineer  Rod Bowers 
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